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Swallow: Golden Girl

"
A Lan Swallow
GOLDEN GIRL
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was at least as young as eleven, he had
fancied how he might first meet her. Since he lived
in the north among snow and ice months on end, he
thought the meeting could be in the clear, white dangers of the
crystalline blizzard, when the wind whipped its sharp edges of
ice against all that was stubborn, until stubbornness itself was lost
in the unknown landscape and gave way to the world of death. ~e,
knowing the ways of snow and wind and blizzard, would simply
lead her to safety-and to the great warm fire of love. Or, since he
lived in the West where the name of Buffalo Bill was still upon
the lips of many who had known him, he dreamed the meeting
could be upon the high, colored plateau of sage where lurked the
Indian and the coarse ruffian; and he, who could shoot rabbits
with the highest-speed bullet of the .22 calibre, would rise like
thunder with his guns and his courage, his knowledge and his
sympathy, to save the girl, her parents, a whole wagon train, and
take them through to the safe, walled enclosure which marked the
mutual recognition of love.
In t\hose dreams she was Idea, nameless and faceless, a great
shadow of warmth and laughter and generosity, beneath which he
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would no longer be other than he was, but would be born into all
the secret passages that he knew ~ithin himself, like the ignored
bud into the opened flower. Perhaps she was the image of his
mother as his mother would be were she faceless and ~eless but
only being.
But he grew older and the dream changed. Once she migttt be
Helen-still an Idea, with a name. And he knew within himself
in the night-mind-when he could with least distraction evoke the
image with all its.power-he knew, as all Helens must have
known, the fateful, cathartic pathos of love blossomed into ·the
destruction of all that was meaningful, friend, foe, and her; and
over·the fire of the destroyed town hovered the slight but meaningful shadow of the act of love.
And then she became the nameless one in a poem entitled "To
-.o' Or at times an initial, F. or M. or D. At other times names
would ride his running thoughts, Helen joined with Mary, Margaret, Fanny, Lenore. Or best, it seemed, was the name above all
nariles, Love. "Thou wast all that to me, love, for ·which my soul
did pineo" The meeting was no longer specifically dreamed; only
the im~ge of love.
But when the meeting came, it included none of his imaginings, and he was lost. There was a small gathering for an informal
dance. When he entered she stood carelessly at the side of a group
of five or six, both engaged and withdrawn. Her head turned
slightly and her eyes met his, without recognition. Almost he
turned and left the bri~ht room; he was not prepared. But he
lingered, confused and dumb. And when he was introduced to
her, he felt speechless, as if his fine nerves had rusted in their deep
channels. But it must have gone all right. Ever afterward that
moment was nightmare to him. Could he have muttered something perfunctory? Could he have said ~'How do you do?" to her?
His tongue should have been rusted, too, unless it could utter
what he wanted to say. And what should that have been? ."You are
the image of that which is really I. At this moment, I am terribly
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sorry to say, only I recognize it." Or "You are the only thought I
have ever had:' Or simply the two words of recognition, "Golden
Girl:'
For that is what she became. As the evening went on, by some
mechanical requirement of the clock, the image gradually took
shape and density before him. Her hair was only golden; it moved
like the sun through the room. Under the sun moved the world
he now knew that he recognized-a soft world of lingering pain
and unrecognized desire. For her forehead, though smooth, would
at times, as he observed her, draw softly down over the clear eyes
as though behind them, in the beautiful head, was observed the
one essential emotion-the pleasurable pain which touches all
things, even love. And the wonderfully soft lips carried slightly
the undefended sadness which love knows instantaneously in the
exact center of her who is love.
Twice he danced with her. Those few minutes were agonyl
What could he say to her? There were words spoken, words from
his shriveled mouth to the inviting whorl of her ear which :was
near his lips, and gentle words from her voiceless but all-speaking
mouth to the metal of his ear; but the words were meaningless to
him. The meaningful words were deep inside him, still not uttered even to himself. She was in his arms, the image made flesh.
. The golden hair touched his cheek, and the cheek became as if
incandescent from the light. Her body's flesh was the paradox he .
had sought-firm enough to exist richly in time, with fine electric
texture, but warm and soft with the reception from whence issues
all birth.
Ask me no mOTe if East aT West
The Phoenix builds her spicy nest;
For unto you at last she flies,
And in yOUT fTagrant bosom d~es.
In that night was the beginning of the descent from Love to
love. The Idea had become flesh, mira,culously created before his
senses; and now he began dimly to perceive amid his pleasurable
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and Painful images the object of pleasure and pain. It was the
informed, the incarnate, body in which lay all things; in which
lie down together the world and the idea of the world. But in
that night began the end of his old, imagined role o~ lover. He
was stranger. he could not act; desire became ~ fine, r~sted mesh'
of steel before his eyes, and he was left mOTe alone, betause more
aware, than in any of his ignorant years.
~

"

~

1.

For they had become friends. Nothing else seemed possible
then. Distance and time, hated enemies of love, now brought
them cas~ally together, now separated them. He might walk with
her down a street and place his hand upon her arm as they crossed
the intersection. Or they might meet at a ~thering of young
people, dance, play cards, or talk. Or he might watch her play tennis, intent upon the motion revealed possible in the flesh. Always
he was aware that she was alive and existed somewhere in the
world at all moments; the moments meant her being; whatever
their surface needs or attention, the moments contained the
aware core of their meaning. His images, strangely, became less
specific again. and through some need of his they again became
symbol and idea-not the single· Idea-in which the gold of her
essential quality could touch everything, as witltthe Midas-touch,
and she. the Golden Girl, became also the golden bowl from
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which poured all identifiable wealth. The panther and the spot·
ted leopard, the bird which falls from the sky, the beetle and the
scarab, the brightnes~ in the air and upon the upspringing gra8~.
and the arrogant stone-all things became precious. He knew
that deep within her lay her own independent power and that if
she were aware of being perceived, she did not show it. Her power
could choose and fructify as it determined. And the Midas·touch
was not put upon him, and he remained more base and capable of
I'ust.
. By this time there was for him no waking or sleeping moment
without the consciousness of her within him. Golden Girl, Gold·
en Girl, whispered his veins. A mechanical man, he functioned by
some elestric impulses within him and outside him: the gray gan·
glia handled the impulses as if the channels were sluiced and hoi·
low: there were no variants, no make·and·break contacts in the
vast we~. Yet the web was himself, an intricate pattern distinct, so
much more subtle and complicated than the structure of the bone
which held him erect: he1wished, at times, for some X.ray power
which would put that web upon a photographic plate. For on that
plate he would find the true image of himself.
He was becoming intolerable to himself. But issue D'om this
state could only be postponed. Within him was such dil'ectional
force that, though it bring no overt action, it must affect her. She
was not stone, but golden: the Golden Girl would receive and,
sometime, accept. Thus he began to live less in the present. Waiting was nothing: w~iting a lifetime was nothing. He contained
her essence within him, and in some indefinite time and place
would come another meeting and the overt recognition of love
would be there mutually between them. The virtues of kindness,
consideration, and especially patience occupie~ his moral conduct.
~
Waiting finds some end, but when would hi5 waiting end?
Should he avoid her, or should he makcsome gesthre? He would
do both, the impulse to do both swinging back and forth like an
electric motor which uses alternating current.
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This alternating must issue into some more stable change. And
10 it happened. They had come nearly simultaneously to a party
at the home of a friend. When they Ilad put their coats away in
separate rooms, they met in the hallway returning to the party.
Ten feet from them, beyond a .comer, came the.mal1light and
the undertone of the living room. They were partly in shadow,
and he saw her hair glow in the friendly darkneu~ As they met,
she seemed to pause, as if suddenly musing upon some reason why
she should be at that place at that time. Her face waf turned toward him, and upon it, he thought, appeared the sweet petulance
of wonder and invitation. His hands came up and grasped her
arms below the shoulders, and he moved forward to place his lips
upon hers. His lips felt harsh instead of 50ft, metal instead of
flesh: against them hers seemed mobile only with passivity. And
then he broke his lips away and pulled her head beside his. Into
her ear ~e whispered, "You are wonderful, wonderful." He would·
never know anything else he might have said better, or more
surely.
The moment was gone, and they stepped into the light and the
noise of the party. He sat withdrawn the rest of the time and left
,early. Inwardly he seethed with alternate blame and justification,
so that in all else he was stiff and ungainly. He had betrayed the
virtues of his own love. He had betrayed himself. His will was
broken. He was a fool. And now he must act the part of a fool.
He thought of words he would say to her, words he would put
on paper to send to her. They were long speeches and long letters, and he could not finish one before another must be started.
When he got home that night, he sat at his desk and wrote. But
what he wrote was only brief:
Darling,
You must know, you m~st have known, that I have
done nothin~ except love you for a long, long time. That
is a poor name for it, but I know no other. You have polo
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Rased all my thoughts, you, whom I call the Golden Girl,
are my only thought.
Tonight I had no right to kiss you. I do not think of
worthiness or of unworthiness, but of right, which I did
not have. I would erase the act if I could. You must know,
as you must have known that I love you, that my love is
yours upon, those terms you can choose. When you wish,
you will speak, and that will be the way it is.

.

1

I

I
I
I
I

He walked to mail the letter, and he could not sleep, not that
night and not for many other nights. Impatience now possessed
him. The act had declared, had put him in the field with his true
COIOfS. He would triumph or fall upon that field.
It was the final act. She who had not thought of the kiss or had
thought of it as something essentially meaningless-an accident of
occasion and place, perhaps an accident due her on that occasion
and place-found his words annoying and humorous and a little
insane. She felt strange before the words. And he learned of her
answer, not from her mouth or from her hand, but from the
scorn, the chuckle5 and jest, of others.
He had deserved it. He acknowledged his fault. If he had waited for her Midas-touch, he might have triumphed into the flower.
But he could not wait. Now mechanically he had moved without
choice to a fate he neither desired nor rejected. He could only
wonder about the might-have-been-the wondering t11at broke
the metal of his being into little, crumbling shards; the wondering that stabs at the willing heart its pointed barb on which clings
faintly an opiate poison.
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